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Which well-known pair live at 6 West Wallaby Street, Wigan?

In which Country will the 2018 Winter Olympics be held?

Who wrote the hugely influential book 'On the Origin of Species' first published in 1859?

In 1984, in accordance with his wishes, what was played three times as Olympic
Swimmer Johnny Weissmuller's coffin was lowered into the grave?

Which is both the longest venomous snake in Africa and the fastest snake in the World?

Who was the first US President to be assassinated?

Which Asian Country is ruled by the only remaining monarch in the World who reigns
under the title of 'Emporer'?

Currently, it produces 5 million barrels per day and measures 174 miles by 19 miles. The
World's largest oil field by far, Ghawar is in which Country?

Which transvestite from Transsexual, Transylvania, was first played by Tim Curry in the
1973 London production of 'The Rocky Horror Show'?

Code-named Operation Dynamo, the mass wartime evacuation from which port-city
features in the Ian McEwan novel Atonement?
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How many ribs are in a human body?

What is represented by the rings on the Olympic Games symbol?

Who is the lead singer of Simply Red?

Which country is known as 'The Land of the White Elephant'?

Who invented the gramophone?

What is the female part of a flower called?

Which vegetable is zucchini (pronounced zukkini) better known as in the UK?

Which actress married John McEnroe?

What year was the Lockerbie disaster?

What part of a horse can be examined to determine its age?
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What was the name of the Prison in TV Comedy Porridge?

In which City was Martin Luther King assassinated?

Which country singer recorded albums in San Quentin and Folsom Prison?

What is the highest rank in the Metropolitan Police?

What French name is given to a soldier who is employed on civilian police duties?

Who was the cricket-loving Texas financier found guilty of running a $7bn Ponzi
Scheme?

Criminal organisation the Camorra is based in which Italian City?

Which serial killer lived at 25 Cromwell Street?

Who famously disappeared after the family nanny was murdered in 1974?

In the Metropolitan Police, what rank comes between constable and inspector?
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What sea creature will evaporate on dry land?

If you put a raisin in a fresh glass of champagne, what will happen?

Facebook branding is blue. Why?

What occupation was listed on Al Capone's Business Card?

Which is the only Continent without a desert?

In 2004, Who's used bubble-gum was sold on eBay for $14,000?

Which two members of the Royal Family have won BBC Sports Personality of the Year
for equestrianism?

What is the main difference between an ape and a monkey?

What was invented after a researcher walked past a radar tube and the chocolate bar
in his pocket melted?

The inventor of the telephone, Alexander Graham Bell, never phoned his wife or his
mother. Why?
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Wallace and Gromit

South Korea

Charles Darwin

His Tarzan call

Black Mamba - Dendroaspis polylepis

Slade

Memphis

Johnny Cash

Commissioner

Gendarme

Abraham Lincoln Allen Stanford

Japan Naples

Saudi Arabia Fred West

Dr. Frank N. Furter Lord Lucan

Dunkirk Sergeant

Jellyfish (They are 98% water) Twenty-four (12 pairs)

It will rise and fall continuously The continents

They were both deaf Mick Hucknall

The founder Mark Zuckerberg is colour-blind Thailand

Used Furniture Dealer Thomas Edison

Europe Pistil

Britney Spears Courgette

Princess Anne and Zara Phillips Tatum O'Neal

Monkeys have tails, Apes dont have tails 1988

The Microwave Oven The teeth

What was the name of the Prison in TV Comedy Porridge?

In which City was Martin Luther King assassinated?

Which country singer recorded albums in San Quentin and Folsom Prison?

What is the highest rank in the Metropolitan Police?

What French name is given to a soldier who is employed on civilian police duties?

Who was the cricket-loving Texas financier found guilty of running a $7bn Ponzi
Scheme?

Criminal organisation the Camorra is based in which Italian City?

Which serial killer lived at 25 Cromwell Street?

Who famously disappeared after the family nanny was murdered in 1974?

In the Metropolitan Police, what rank comes between constable and inspector?

What sea creature will evaporate on dry land?

If you put a raisin in a fresh glass of champagne, what will happen?

The inventor of the telephone, Alexander Graham Bell, never phoned his wife or his
mother. Why?

Facebook branding is blue. Why?

What occupation was listed on Al Capone's Business Card?

Which is the only Continent without a desert?

In 2004, Who's used bubble-gum was sold on eBay for $14,000?

Which two members of the Royal Family have won BBC Sports Personality of the Year
for equestrianism?

What is the main difference between an ape and a monkey?

What was invented after a researcher walked past a radar tube and the chocolate bar
in his pocket melted?

Which well-known pair live at 6 West Wallaby Street, Wigan?

In which Country will the 2018 Winter Olympics be held?

Who wrote the hugely influential book 'On the Origin of Species' first published in
1859?

In 1984, in accordance with his wishes, what was played three times as Olympic
Swimmer Johnny Weissmuller's coffin was lowered into the grave?

Which is both the longest venomous snake in Africa and the fastest snake in the
World?

Who was the first US President to be assassinated?

Which Asian Country is ruled by the only remaining monarch in the World who reigns
under the title of 'Emporer'?

Currently, it produces 5 million barrels per day and measures 174 miles by 19 miles.
The World's largest oil field by far, Ghawar is in which Country?

Which transvestite from Transsexual, Transylvania, was first played by Tim Curry in the
1973 London production of 'The Rocky Horror Show'?

Code-named Operation Dynamo, the mass wartime evacuation from which port-city
features in the Ian McEwan novel Atonement?

How many ribs are in a human body?

What is represented by the rings on the Olympic Games symbol?

Who is the lead singer of Simply Red?

Which country is known as 'The Land of the White Elephant'?

Who invented the gramophone?

What is the female part of a flower called?

Which vegetable is zucchini (pronounced zukkini) better known as in the UK?

Which actress married John McEnroe?

What year was the Lockerbie disaster?

What part of a horse can be examined to determine its age?


